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“ Since Saltire Energy came together with AFC as Club Sponsor 
we’ve enjoyed the journey both on and off the park and indeed 
the whole experience of participating in the development of 
the Club at all levels within the local community. 

From a purely business point of view, we’ve gained very positive 
profile from the team’s performances domestically and in Europe. 

In simple terms we’re delighted to be part of the AFC ‘Family’ 
and are already looking forward to the coming season. ”

MIKE LOGGIE CHIEF EXECUTIVE, SALTIRE ENERGY GROUP
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Being manager of Aberdeen Football Club is a real privilege and that is something I am acutely aware 
of. This is a club built on strong foundations, with a true sense of soul and history, which resonates 
not just with the supporters but also the players who are lucky enough to play for the club. 

I take inspiration from my players, from the way they train every day and the way they take to 
the pitch prepared for every match. There is a determination, hunger and sheer desire to be 
successful within our squad. 

That determination, hunger and desire is matched by you, our dedicated and loyal corporate 
family, whose support is truly appreciated. Everyone has to do their best for the Aberdeen FC 
cause, the staff, players and supporters. We are all seeking the same thing, success, and if we 
are together as one we give ourselves the best possible chance of achieving our ambitions. 

We are in the middle of a journey that has brought highs and also lows. Thankfully these lows 
have not occurred too often and going forward we are looking to make them even less of an 
occurrence, something we can achieve if we continue to pull together as one.  

Derek McInnes

GENERAL INFORMATION
• All prices shown are + VAT at the current rate.

• Each package is subject to the terms and conditions contained within the Licensing
(Scotland) Act 2005. The Club reserves the right to refuse alcohol and/or to remove
anyone in breach of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005 and/or who the Club
considers is acting in an irresponsible manner.

• Clients and their guests are responsible for complying with the Aberdeen Football Club
Stadium Code of Conduct – details of which are available at the Stadium and available
on request.

• Where a client wishes to allocate their package e.g. to a local charity or other
organisation for a specific match, AFC requires 7 days prior notification (for security
reasons) of the name of the nominated host and other guests.

• AFC retains a Zero Tolerance Abuse Policy for any member of staff, including
contractors engaged by AFC – full details of this policy are available at the Stadium.

• Aberdeen Football Club reserve the right to amend any package should the benefits
change due to unforeseen circumstances.

• Please note that our seasonal hospitality packages will include all Home SPFL, Scottish Cup
and League Cup matches. It does not include European or Testimonial/Friendly matches.

• Please adhere to the dress code as failure to do so may result in refusal of entrance.
This is applicable to all guests with the exception of those under 12 years of age.

• If you or your guests have any special dietary requirements, please contact us 7 days
prior to the match.

• Discount on corporate hospitality for season ticket holders is available on Bronze graded
games only (excluding themed games & subject to availability).

• Note: Match dates and times are scheduled in compliance with SPFL fixture lists, and
may be subject to change by the SPFL. Accordingly, arrival times for hospitality packages
may be subject to change for amended fixtures/early kick off times.

SPFL MATCH CATEGORIES
GOLD: Celtic, Rangers 
SILVER: Heart of Midlothian
BRONZE: All Others
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PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival two and a half hours prior to kick off

› Welcome drink

› Three course meal

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Lounge visit from an AFC Ambassador

› Padded seat in the Richard Donald Stand

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Opportunity to win a signed AFC football and AFC shirt

› Man of the match presentation

› Car parking for Golf Road car park (1 per 4 guests)

Seasonal Price: £2,510 per person 

SINGLE MATCHES

GOLD  £225 per person

SILVER  £190 per person

BRONZE  £135 per person

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers) 
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ABERDEEN ASSET 
MANAGEMENT SUITE DINING

“ REDA Oilfield are delighted to return for season 16/17 to the 
AAM dining package. It makes for a great day out, excellent 
hospitality, food and drinks. The atmosphere in the lounge 
is lively and friendly, and you’ll always manage to bump into 
someone you know. Looking forward to the new season ahead 
and continued success! ” 

GORDON MOIR MANAGING DIRECTOR, REDA OILFIELD, CHEMICAL SPECIALISTS



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Complimentary advertising outisde your box

› Arrival one hour prior to kick off

› Pre match snacks

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks*

› Opportunity to personalise your box

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Box visit from an AFC Ambassador

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Car parking for Golf Road car park (3 per box)

Seasonal Price: £22,655  (10 Guests)

Seasonal dining:  £14,245  (10 Guests)

UPGRADE TO DINE (10 Guests)

GOLD  £950

SILVER  £850

BRONZE  £750

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers)

* Set drinks package
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ABERDEEN ASSET 
MANAGEMENT SUITE BOXES

“ We are pleased to receive regular positive comments from 
our guests. The service offering has been maintained at a high 
standard for many seasons now and we enjoy especially the 
friendly welcome and hospitality which prevails during every 
visit. Special mention to staff and organisation in the AAM area.”

STUART WYNESS FINANCE MANAGER & COMPANY SECRETARY, STENA DRILLING



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival two and a half hours prior to kick off

› Champagne on arrival

› Four course meal

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Lounge visit from an AFC Ambassador

› Directors box seating

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Car Parking for Pittodrie Street Car Park (1 per table of 4)

Seasonal Price: £14,765  (table of 4)

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers)
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BLACK & GOLD LOUNGE

“ Drilltech Services (North Sea) Ltd have to date enjoyed a 20 year 
relationship with Aberdeen Football Club and have tried every 
package on offer. We are now looking forward to our 2nd Season 
in the Black and Gold Lounge where the service on hand is to an 
extremely high standard. AFC staff do a fantastic job of looking 
after you throughout the day and our clients are never failed to 
be impressed by the days experience. Drilltech look forward to 
continuing our close bond with AFC and we cannot wait for the 

new season to commence. ”

BOB BAXTER REGIONAL MANAGER, DRILLTECH GROUP 



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival two and a half hours prior to kick off

› Champagne on arrival

› Four course meal

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Lounge visit from the AFC Captain and an AFC Ambassador

› Directors box seating

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Car Parking for Pittodrie Street car park (1 per table of 4)

Seasonal Price: £14,765  (table of 4)

SINGLE MATCHES

GOLD  £1,350

SILVER  £1,140

BRONZE  £950

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers) 

CAPTAINS’ CLUB
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“ Tenaris are delighted to continue its support to AFC, enjoying the 
first class facilities they provide on match days. We are now entering 
our second season, where we host a table within the ‘Captains Club’ 
at Pittodrie, and the service provided to our clients and ourselves 
within this lounge is first class. From the time we are welcomed at 
the main door to the time we leave the stadium, the hospitality 
is both relaxed and yet professional, an environment that makes 
for a superb experience. You know it has been worthwhile when 
your clients all leave happy. I would certainly have no hesitation in 

recommending this facility to anyone. ”

GARY THOMSON COUNTRY MANAGER, TENARIS GLOBAL SERVICES UK 



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival two and a half hours prior to kick off

› Champagne on arrival

› Four course meal

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Lounge visit from an AFC Ambassador

› Directors Box seating

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Car Parking for Pittodrie Street car park (1 per table of 4)

Seasonal Price: £14,765  (table of 4)

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers)
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GOTHENBURG LOUNGE

“ I can thoroughly recommend The Gothenburg Lounge as an 
excellent hospitality venue consistently offering friendly and 
efficient service and first class dining  -  it also provides great 
seating for the match in the Main Stand Directors' Box.  The AFC 
personnel go out of their way to welcome guests and to ensure 
that everyone has an enjoyable experience at the Club. We are 
very much looking forward to the coming Season. ”

BRUCE FERGUSON MANAGING DIRECTOR, HUNTING ENERGY SERVICES (UK) LTD



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival one hour prior to kick off

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Directors box seating

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Lounge visit from an AFC Director and AFC Ambassador

› Pre match soup & sandwiches

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Car Parking for Pittodrie Street car park

› Official AFC 50 Club tie for gentlemen and an AFC scarf for ladies

Seasonal Price:  £2,459 per person

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denim, replica tops or trainers)

As much of an institution as the Club itself, the Sir Alex Ferguson Lounge offers a very 
special match day experience. Steeped in tradition and with a name deriving from its 
original joining price of 50 Guineas, our AFC 50 Club members enjoy a private lounge 
experience and member’s staircase accessing some of the best seats in the Stadium. 
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AFC 50 CLUB 
SIR ALEX FERGUSON LOUNGE

“ AFC 50 Club membership brings a special matchday experience.  
Directors, staff, players and ex-players combine to make patrons 
feel welcome and the lounge provides a relaxing and hospitable 
space in which to spend time with our guests. Watching the Dons 
is, of course, the main attraction and the seats behind the dugouts 
provide excellent views of the pitch while close to the action. This 
excellent package is highly recommended.”

DEREK DUTHIE DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE, SFF SERVICES LTD



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival one hour prior to kick off

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks*

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Opportunity to win a signed AFC football

› Opportunity to personalise your box

› Car Parking for Pittodrie Street car park (2 per box)

Seasonal Price: £14,000  (8 Guests)

SINGLE MATCHES (subject to availability)

GOLD  £1,560

SILVER  £1,250

BRONZE  £979

UPGRADE TO DINE (8 Guests)

GOLD  £760

SILVER  £680

BRONZE  £600

Dress Code: Casual (denims and trainers allowed, no away colours please)

* Set drinks package
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MAIN STAND BOXES

“ Colin Lawson Transport has been a main stand box holder for 
several years now and I would say this is the best investment for 
any company.  We entertain our clients in an intimate setting with 
great hospitality, and for me personally I enjoy the Matchday 
experience with family and friends and this alone allows me to 
feel part of the AFC family. I would also say that the back room 
staff all play a massive roll contributing towards the happy energy 
flowing through the club and I am proud to say I feel part of this 

club now and take pride to be part of its future. ”

COLIN LAWSON MANAGING DIRECTOR, COLIN LAWSON TRANSPORT



PACKAGE DETAILS

› Arrival one and a half hours prior to kick off

› Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

› Pre match meal

› Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

› Lounge visit from an AFC Player and an AFC Ambassador

› Padded seats in the Richard Donald Stand

› Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

› Post-match soup and bread roll

› Opportunity to win a signed AFC football

› Car parking for Golf Road car park (1 per 4 guests)

Seasonal Price:  £1,880 per person

SINGLE MATCHES

GOLD  £149 per person

SILVER  £125 per person

BRONZE  £99 per person

Dress Code: Casual (denims and trainers allowed, no away colours)

LEGENDS & 
TEDDY SCOTT LOUNGES
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“ We are now in our 5th consecutive season in Teddy Scott 
Lounge and over the years, not only has the product on 
the park improved, so too has the product in the lounge.  
Whether we are entertaining family, friends or clients, I am 
confident that regardless of the result, the hospitality and 
service provided is second to none. ”

LEE MCALLISTER PARTNER, PANDA ROSA METALS



PACKAGE DETAILS

 › Boardroom arrival

 › Director’s welcome

 › Official group photograph

 › Company logo displayed in RedMatchday programme and all internal corporate area 
television screens 

 › Behind the scenes stadium tour*

 › Official Sponsors Welcome in the AAM Suite and presentation of double framed shirt**

 › Full page colour advert in the official RedMatchday programme

 › AFC corporate gift for each of your guests 

 › Three course meal

 › Team lines and official RedMatchday programme 

 › Padded seats in the Richard Donald Stand 

 › Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries 

 › Complimentary pre and post-match drinks 

 › Man of the Match – chosen by your guests 

 › LED advertising slot

 › Pre and post-match tannoy announcement

PRICES - 20 GUESTS

GOLD  £8,500

SILVER  £6,700

BRONZE  £5,060

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denims, replica tops or trainers)

* 3pm kick-off only

** 20 Guests only
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MATCH SPONSORSHIP

“ As a keen and proud match day sponsor of Aberdeen Football 
Club, Grampian Lifting Services enjoy first class, professional 
treatment, and client hospitality that always goes above and 
beyond, from chatting in the boardroom, to choosing the 
man of the match, the camaraderie, banter and great rapport 
with all involved at Aberdeen Football Club always provide 
for lasting memories. ”

ROY PIRIE MANAGING DIRECTOR, GRAMPIAN LIFTING SERVICES LTD



PACKAGE DETAILS

 › Boardroom arrival

 › Director’s welcome

 › Official group photograph

 › Company logo displayed in RedMatchday programme and all internal corporate area 
television screens 

 › Behind the scenes stadium tour*

 › Official sponsors welcome in the AAM Suite and presentation of framed programme

 › Full page colour advert in the official RedMatchday programme

 › AFC corporate gift for each of your guests

 › Three course meal

 › Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

 › Padded seats in the Richard Donald Stand

 › Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

 › Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

 › Pre and post-match tannoy announcement

PRICES - 10 GUESTS

GOLD  £3,400

SILVER  £2,950

BRONZE  £1,980

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denims, replica tops or trainers) 

* 3pm kick-off only
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PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP

“          Central coaches have enjoyed several programme sponsorships 
and the feedback from clients is always first class. We will 
continue to sponsor games throughout season 16-17 and look 
forward to continuing our relationship with AFC. ” 

LYNNE SMITH MANAGING DIRECTOR, CENTRAL COACHES



PACKAGE DETAILS

 › Boardroom arrival

 › Director’s welcome

 › Official group photograph

 › Company logo displayed in RedMatchday programme on all internal corporate area 
television screens 

 › Behind the scenes stadium tour*

 › Official sponsors welcome in the AAM Suite and presentation of signed match-ball 
in presentation case

 › AFC corporate gift for each of your guests

 › Three course meal

 › Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

 › Padded seats in the Richard Donald Stand

 › Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

 › Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

 › Pre and post-match tannoy announcement

PRICES - 6 GUESTS

GOLD  £1,890

SILVER  £1,500

BRONZE  £1,070

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denims, replica tops or trainers)

* 3pm kick-off only
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MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP

“Hutcheon Services have enjoyed a long, enjoyable and successful 
relationship with AFC and the corporate entertaining especially. 
We always have a fantastic day and it’s a key fixture in our client 
entertaining diary, every season it’s eagerly anticipated and always 
delivers a great day. From the minute we step into the Board Room 
you get the very special feel and history of the club, add the fantastic 
hospitality, great dining and service, it’s a recipe for a unique day 

that’s always enjoyed and appreciated by all out guests. ”

GARY CAMBELL MANAGING DIRECTOR HUTCHEON SERVICES



PACKAGE DETAILS

 › Boardroom arrival

 › Director’s welcome

 › Official group photograph

 › Company logo displayed in RedMatchday programme on all internal corporate area 
television screens

 › Behind the scenes stadium tour*

 › Official sponsors welcome in the AAM Suite and presentation of either framed 
signed goalkeeper gloves or signed boot in a presentation case signed by your choice 
of AFC player

 › AFC corporate gift for each of your guests

 › Three course meal

 › Team lines and official RedMatchday programme

 › Padded seats in the Richard Donald Stand

 › Half time tea, coffee and hot savouries

 › Complimentary pre and post-match drinks

 › Pre and post-match tannoy announcement

PRICES - 6 GUESTS

GOLD  £1,890

SILVER  £1,500

BRONZE  £1,070

Dress Code: Smart (no blue denims, replica tops or trainers)

* 3pm kick-off only
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IN SAFE HANDS OR BOOT 
SPONSORSHIP

“Hoover Container Solutions have spent the past 10 years entertaining 
clients with AFC, from having a box in the AAM Suite to seats in the 
Teddy Scott Lounge. We annually choose to be sponsors on game 
day as In Safe Hands Sponsors; our guests have a great day from 
starting in the Board Room with a very warm welcome to enjoying 
a dining experience in the AAM suite. The Corporate Team look 
after you from the second you walk in the door and ensure that 
the whole party are enjoying their experience. The football on the 
pitch in the past few seasons has been an added bonus to having a 
fantastic day as a corporate guest at Pittodrie. ”

ANDY DRUMMOND MANAGING DIRECTOR HOOVER CONTAINER SOLUTIONS



PACKAGE DETAILS

 › Company logo displayed with your players photograph online and in every 
RedMatchday programme

 › 2 complimentary Main Stand season tickets or 4 places in the AAM Suite for a bronze 
category game of your choice*

 › Invitation to an exclusive Sponsor a Player Dinner for you and a guest

 › Signed and personalised framed AFC shirt

 › Opportunity to request one player appearance per season for promotional purposes**

PRICES

First Team Player £2,410

Youth Team Player £1,825

* Excluding themed games

** Subject to availability

Should a sponsored player go on loan to another Club during the course of the season, 
AFC will continue to feature both the player and the logo of their sponsor in 
RedMatchday programme and on the AFC website.
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SPONSOR A PLAYER

“ The ACE Group have been involved with Sponsor a Player for a 
number of seasons and have been delighted to be the sponsor of 
our last four management teams and a number of players. It is an 
excellent way to promote your company not only on 'Match Day' 
but in all things AFC. The annual Sponsor a Player dinner and shirt 
presentation evening brings you closer not only to the player 
but ultimately the team. The ACE Group are delighted again to 
continue season 2016/17 involved in Sponsor a Player. ”

TERRY COBBAN MANAGING DIRECTOR, ACE GROUP



TRACKSIDE ADVERTISING

With LED slots and static trackside advertising boards, you can showcase your Company’s 
brand to a captive audience during the thrills and spills of 90 minutes at Pittodrie Stadium.

LED ADVERTISING

Seasonal £7,200

Four televised games £3,500

One off live game £995

Non televised games £700

PROGRAMME ADVERTISING

Our award winning RedMatchday programme provides an excellent medium to promote 
your Company to AFC fans and the corporate community alike and, with a variety of 
flexible packages available, we have something to suit everyone. 

Seasonal full page advert £6,000

Package of 9 adverts £3,500

Package of 6 adverts £2,500

Package of 3 adverts £1,400

1 advert £495

Other advertising opportunities are available and our Commercial Team will be pleased to 
discuss your individual requirements, so please give us a call on (01224) 650434 or email 
commercial@afc.co.uk and we’ll do our very best to meet your specific needs.

WEBSITE PACKAGE

There are a number of innovative advertising packages available – please contact 
marketing@afc.co.uk for more information.

ADVERTISING
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“ A successful football team attracts more fans and increases media 

coverage by both press and TV. Aberdeen Football Club have proved 

this – with more ‘live’ games being televised this past season and 

increasing exposure for advertisers. MCI Electrotechnics have been 

using trackside advertising for a few seasons and for the past two the 

more effective LED display panels and I must say the coverage and 

exposure has been outstanding, it’s cost effective and very worthwhile.

Global Advertising at Local Costs... Great value! ”

IAN MCINTOSH MANAGING DIRECTOR, MCI ELECTROTECHNICS LTD



WHO TO CONTACT

Aberdeen Football Club, Pittodrie Stadium, Aberdeen AB24 5QH

www.afc.co.uk  •         DonsCommercial

GENERAL ENQUIRES / SALES & EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR 

CHLOE CRUDEN

chloe.cruden@afc.co.uk • 01224 650434

COMMERCIAL TEAM LEADER

ANGELA BRUCE 

angela.bruce@afc.co.uk • 01224 650425

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE

JILL THOMSON

jill.thomson@afc.co.uk • 01224 650426

SALES & EVENTS EXECUTIVE

AMY THOMSON

amy.thomson@afc.co.uk • 01224 650435

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE 

RUSSELL ANDERSON

russell.anderson@afc.co.uk • 01224 650469

http://www.afc.co.uk/commercial/index.php
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